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-• Chrlstiar.us m!h) nomen est. Cathollcus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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the world will not make him do it. And indolent ? We do not presume to , n( the Tree Choreh, and so no upon us all. It waa dlltleult to restrain path* that n.id to wider !.....el, du,
notths previously alter duo instruction tears. After the extreme tension 01 truer lre«U.i„ and mure whu..-soUK, 

that for some time past xvo have been had been received into the Church that cry was past, one noticed a kind of | ing.
... . Her father accepted the situation and covert demand for pocket handkerentua.

models of reticence in this rtspe t. g;lve airs laermiMaion. This incident, be- Deep had appealed, and responded
Are we afraid to hold to the “id(,s theronmitic interest attached to so deep, .lust in Iront of me sat a line, ion, patriotism, Iriendsliip. Imo, duo
antiquated theory that the “don't it, serves to indicate how quickly all manly-looking fellow of twenty or tmn to heroic men and right cause
wake the baby" air which w Clmrch U -JÜ, out
have sedulously cultivated is the but ^ ^ bit T condemnation for the cry for mercy, this miser...... came heart or their power to strengthen

Kreixi™,:
<**T s%s2mSi»“* “ *“"* s.Sioi/Z'd.'.L'iL "X 3 -«i*public meeting in our town, just as a tn . proper tiling ■ s p pardon which I’uicell so religiously and progress, ot pride in mere numbers and
sign that wc aro beginning to notice. *______ ' * fully expressed. showy buildings to the inner sources of
WeMiiay then believe that there are other ^ PROTESTANT IN LONDON'S NEW . *' 1 have sa^hla new ea^edral p^r^Hmaïesty ànd înndnes's'l
representative eitizons besides clo- CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL. i! co^u nns Tt is ve? bare, and shall' we he ............  Ire.........selves from
quent divines and budding politicians. —- beautiful columns the awlul pressure ot a public opinion

An Interesting letter from London in utterly miM Cnl> he n. xe was nothillg 1mt m„„ey-
tli<‘ Christian Register shows how the ready or ne } > • «vv and shrewdness as a means to money—an
Westminster Cathedral (of whose arebi- were seats lor between four and fix. q _ th.u 
tect, Bentley, we printed a few weeks thousand people, and these wore well
ag„ the Athenœum'a appreciation) ap- tilled. Only here and there a vacant
peals to a Protestant of a different kind chair. The galleries and transepts are
from the Athemeum's editor. He still not ready for use. Under these
writea . galleries were hundreds and huntlreds ot

“Yesterday mv official position as people who had been admitted to stand- 
London correspondent oi the Register ing places for a shilling fee. 1 noticed 
stood me in good stead at the new that the music kept and held theai from 
Roman Catliollc cathedral now approach- 3.1V0 until 6..10. Tins cathedral hassl
ing completion In Westminster. It is ready cost a sum ;of money
far away the largest church in London, almost fabulous, about—:'V'UU; . .

Butas he generallv favors us with all and has been many years in building. £lfi,(Kt°^re will be required More ,to
■It was already lieuun in 1894. It was cost is covered, and it can be gixcn ln" reiulv-8yesterday, roughly so, to permit over in the solemn act ot con.ecra- 

ot it^ acoustic qualities being tested by tion ‘ in fee simple to God It*i spae- 
a grand recital of sacred music. It ions, massive, and apparently imperish- 
suddenly occurred to me that 1 would able shell, even as it now stands, is 
like to attend. When I arrived at the well worthy of the American visitor s 
door of entrance and saw that the best attention. Its style, seen Iron, the out- 
seats were *ü.'J5 cents, and the second side, like that of so many latter-day 
best were half that price, I began to chnrcl.es, stagger, one reminding him
• consider it again.’ of so many famous bits of old-time

“The result was that I went directly work. The greatentrai.ee door-amt
np to the very courteous priest who something, indeed, about the entire la- 
payed the part ol ' Peter at the gate,' cade—suggest. St. Marks, \emcc. 
amf quietly told him what I represent. Its campanile lifts Use f above every- 
ed Instantly his cordial welcome came, thing in London, if not in Italy. It, is
• Please go around to the house (the a Byzantine cathedral. Its architect is 
Cardinal Archbishop's). ‘ I will meet but recently dead, having lived only 
you there immediately, and provide you long enough to see ^e°uter shell o 
with a ticket.' The ticket, No. Ü07, was his great work completed 
to one of the very best guinea seats. mentioned transepts. In the popular

“ The vast nave was already sloxvly understanding of that term there are 
filling with ladies and gentlemen whose no transepts, lie xx-ould have nonei of 
carriages and liveried servants I had those open side-spaces. Alt the lines
m n in long array upon the street. . of his basilica should converge upon he

The people still came streaming in altar. He was a bold man, knew what 
until tiie*x-ast nave began to look xvell he wanted as xvell as what tlic past had 
tilled. Then an orchestra of ninety or 
a hundred instrumentalists began to till 
in the bides of the great altar space, 
followed soon by the large choir of the 
Brompton Oratory and that oi the 
cathedral itself. , .

“At half-past three the Cardinal, in 
his scarlet cap and gown, came down 
what will be the high altar steps, and, 
bowing graciously to this and that fam
iliar face in the audience, went rapidly 
down the nave to a seat in a little gal
lery ocer the door of entrance,—» point 
exactly opposite, and the most distant 
from, the musicians. Soon the music 
began. First, Wagner's * Holy Supper 

' written in 1843, when 
The words,

II
Saturday, Auuv»i 2, 1902. we do knowLondon, know the cause butto increase the dilliculty they aro blind 

to their ignorance and faults, tor your 
youngster of this century is nothing if 
not cock sure of himself. As he ad
vances in years he luay abandon the 
fiction of the wooly west variety and 
confine himself to the historical romance 
which in some instances is little dif
ferent from the average dime novel. 
But by this time he is wedded to false 
ideals. He has a standard by which to 
measure anything and everything. 
And that standard is having,
and not being. The boyish affec
tion for the outlaw of the woods 
with his trophies at his belt gives way 
for the commercial or political outlaw 
with their treasures of gold and emolu
ments. And when the unthinking lads 
see these individuals eulogized by the 
newspapers, and received cap in hand 
by worthy citizens, they are apt
to be convinced that they are 
not far wrong and that all the dis
courses of the Directors are merely in 
the way of business.

thatNow, all the great changes 
un- mould and transform human life relig- ; V. " tA discreditable fact.

Some time ago wo happened upon an 
of the Individuals whoarraignment

publish 
and a

blood-curdling tales lor boys 
The ar- •:certain kind of adult.

<rood and venerable.guments
But, somehow or other, the demand for 

is always greater than the supply. 
The writer who can pile up horrors and 
bring his hero scathless through mani
fold adventures will always find

and an abundance of cash.

xvere

«.___ Lthem
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L . e.ployer
More’s the pity! But was it not set for 
the last year in the daily prints that an 
individual with a deftness for mani- 

fletion had

In our business we have to attend lec
tures. There is the old-timer bubbling 
over with patriotism and it is invariably 
chronicled as a brilliant effort. Some
times some kind-hearted gentleman 
favor us with a dissertation on, say, the 
British North America Act. We all 
know the introductory sentences

I
/ 4 if it

this kind ofpulating
amassed a goodly share of this world's 
goods. True, his name was not heralded 
by what are styled the foremost critics, 

the prestige of a big publish-

“IHiDK* upon ub with a weight 
Heavy as frost- and deep almost as life !"

Shall wo be able to reach and main
tain a living and passionate faith in an 
estate higher than that of men—a faith 
which will make us reverent, devout, 
patient and self-denying ! Which shall 
impel us to desire and labor for the 
things that lead to life, ami to put far 
away the things that lead to destruc
tion ? If so, then in making ourselves 
worthy
who tlied for all, we shall find that wo 
have become capable of rendering the 
highest services to the state of which 

“ That country is 
richest," says Kuskiu, “ which nour
ishes the greatest number of noble and 
human brings ; that man is richest, 
who, having perfected the functions of 
his own life to the utmost, has also the 
widest helpful influence, both personal 
and by means of his possessions, over 
the li ves of others."—-Catholic Colum
bian.

nor was
ing house behind his strivings after the 

But all the same he managed 
: and in

He is pleased. Ho has had for years a 
respect and reverence for our belief 
and such like ear-tickling remarks.

dollar.
to get hold of thu olusive scrip

fortunate than many of
that sounds IBthis was more

eminent bookmakers who, however ISISour
sincere their love for art, keep a watch- 

tho coin of the realm. When

to lie called ministers of Himthis just before an election we are 
dined to remember that politicians soil 

There are many devices to allure the what they seem to give. Then there is 
youth into the pastures ot profitable 
reading. Some of them are invented 
by well-meaning people who seem to be 
in the dark as to the make-up of the

BETTER HOMES SEEDED.

"li ■ful eye on
be died, the critics did not deign to re
member him. No prattle about his 
boyhood or of what number of shoe he 

. Oblivion settled fast upon this 
of tales. Now if he had had de-

m-
the lecture given by the Catholic 
apropos to bettering ourselves, socially 
and intellectually and morally. It may 
be instructive or a string of old sous 
and platitudes, but one should like to 
impress upon our men of wealth and ed
ucation that a visit now and then

. Awe are citizens.
mÜ Iweaver

voted his time to dishing up foreign 
dirt or concocting salacious figments 
yclept psychological studies the critics 
might have tendered him some 

tributes. Instead, however, 
to the

lad. Others are libraries. liaverage
Beading some of the speeches anent 
the Carnegie benefactions leaves no 
doubt that some of our friends believe 
that with a library in every toxvn Can
ada would be a well-spring of noble 
thought and endeavor. Librarians, how
ever, are not so optimi-tie. Theytelt us 
that the greatest demand is for fic
tion, and they see no change in 

taste of the reading public.

;
to our societies and an attempt at sym~ 
pathy with our poor, struggling lads 
will do them more good than if they’ 
were talked at for a century. That is 
how the Y. M. C. A. docs business. 
Protestants of influence take an inter
est in it and give a helping hand to 
those who need it. Hence the stranger 

exclusion

teary 
he bent his 'energies
manufacturing of nightmares for the 
juvenile ami was denied the pour fame 
that is based on the puffery of the 
current review. It was too bad.

Still, for our

Should be Widely Read.
We are glad to give space this work 

to the article, 41 Poisoning the Wells,” 
I pom Messenger of t lit? Sacred Heart. 
It is a masterly arraignment of Apple- 
ton's Universal C’yclopivdia ami Atlas, 
and is a crushing refutation ami correc
tion ol the anti-Uatholic statements and 
insinuations contained in that work. 

. - The article wc print is a most timely
given him, and got what ho wanted, ()1 Jin,i must certainly forestall much 

one man may ever 
have his own way. On some points he 
bowed to the preference of the Cardinal 
Archbishop. His Eminence preferred a 
roof of saucer domes to the vaulted 
roof, and the building 
architect wished to build two campan
iles. His Eminence said that one would 
du, and one there is. But, for the most 
part, this great work is stamped with 
the Impress of a great worker, a 
who had the poet’s delicate sense of fit
ness, a Puritan's passion for truth and 
sincerity in his work, and a determina
tion to do whatever was given him with 
a fidelity visible in every detail. It 
will take all this twentieth century to 
bring this building to its full artistic 
adornment and perfection, when all 
those bare and solid spaces shall glow 
with gorgeous color, gleam with gold, 
and be sheathed with mosiacs, that shall 
tell each its own story.—of the Baptism 
in the Jordan, the Last Supper, the 
Crucifixion, and the Ascension. These 
sumptuous interiors, like that of St.
Marco at Venice, are only possible to 
the piety and devotion 
associations that come forth from the 
faithful again and again as generation 
succeeds veneration. Some day the 
Catholic Romanist of London may say,
‘Come and see whether it were not bet
ter to have built and adornod a Byzan
tine cathedral that stands unrivalled in 
all Christendom than to have attempted 
a Gothic structure which could hardly 
have aspired to some secondary rank.' ’’

1
But

the critics knew it all.
believe that the scribe who

the
So far as improvement of conduct goes, 
the criminal statistics of much-libra- 
ried Germany are not reassuring. For 
ourselves we believe that the multipli
cation of libraries is a menace in a cer-

thefills positions to 
of the native. It is easy to 
say that the native is 
qualified to fill these positions.

out of ten it is false. The poor

part we
dashes off shockers to order is less 
dangerous to society than the 41 persons 
immersed in a cess-pool eagerlx en
deavoring to add to its foulness by 
their own i»ersonal contributions.

| ■!
II

Nine ;injury that would otherwise lie done. 
It is a crying shame that in this, 
day, it is necessary for anyone to take 
up the cudgels against so pretentious a 
work as Applet-oil's Cyclopaedia. Edit- 

of any such work pretending to 
information about the Catholic

so tar as
li

unknown Protestant is pushed forward 
and the poor unknown Catholic is left 
to get a grip on the xvorld as best he 

And so xvliile non-Oatholics, froth

tain sense to the growth of a commun- 
At all events they have little or 

no influence on the people for whom 
they are established, and are certainly i can. 
no proof of the worthiness of our eiti- ladies and gentlemen, work for their 
zenship. To our mind the one xvay to own xvith a patience and persistency 

of men is to have a that compels admiration, we have to 
be duly thankful tor a lecture.

And when some out-of date people 
venture to say aught derogatory to them. 
they are silenced by the assertion that 
such writers are original. Great word . 
Goethe, who was somewhat of a writer, 

“ People are always talk-

ity. has it. The

Church ought first, last and all the 
time be fair and impartial, 
power to the trenchant pi 
editor of the Messenger ! — Catholic

1•n of the
have a better race 
better home.

We are not a whit pessimistic on this 
While xve take pride in the

llliused to say : 
ing about originality, lint what do 

we are
Union and Times.

As soon asthey mean ? 
bom the world

BAND-BOX CATHOLICS.NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.point.
homes that turn out loyal and energetic

begins to work 
to tho end. 
we call our

Some passages of Prof. Uivior’s paper 
Catholic labor unions last week are 

rather suggestive.
While we cannot set» any valid objec

tion to spiritual 
labor unions, we can see reasons why 
such unions themselves are not feasible; 
and some of those reasons have not been 
enlarged upon by Prof. Rivier.

1. The plan of incessantly herding 
Catholics together will result in adding 
to the supply of band-box Catholics.

2. Insisting that all one's associa
tions shall be Catholic, inevitably must 
be accepted by the outside world 
confession of the weakness of the Cath
olic position.

3. A time lias come for the Catholic 
mind to make itself felt in public 
affairs.

As to the first, it may be asked, What 
is a band-box Catholic? Ilo may bo 
defined as one unworthy of being trusted 
to stand by himself, even after he is 
full-grown. If lie is so, it must ho lie- 

he has never found neeessity for

fof the Apostles,' 
he was thirty years of age. 
as well as the music, are Wagner s, and 
even in the English translation are ad
mirable. Almost startling in its 
strength came the greeting from one 
band of disciples to the other:

you, brethren, in the Lord s 
.’ This first movement is unac-

upon us and this goes 
And, after all, what can

except energy, strength and will. 
If I could give an account of all that 1 

and contem-

on
Special to the Catholic Record.Catholics we may not shut our eyes 

to those which give ns Catholics who
are caveless, indifferent and devoid of known,

,, . . .n-t is ennobling public has recently donated ?10,000enthusiasm for aught that enn g 1^ ^ Apo8tolic Mission House which
and self-improving. A wise father is ,g about to be established at Washing-
axvare of his responsibility in the mat- ton in tbe Fall. This is money that greet 
t,,r of reading for his children. And, came to him before he entered the Name
U r , r® , , k h„ impress ministry, and by judicious investment e0mpanied, and consists of expressions
further, if day in and day P bas grown to its present proportions. 0f emotions, grief, fear, growing confl-
upon them, not so much by xvord as ny He WM ,mxjous to place it notin bricks dence, uncertainty, sense of unity ot
example, that their business in the and mortav, but in the direct xvork of spirit between different bands ot dis-
worl.l is nrimarilv to save their souls, saving souls. His first idea xvas en- ciples-until the apostles twelve bass

... ? h shielding them dowing an hospital, because thought voices, come into the throng asking,
he will do much toxxar he, “ there is no better time for the good - Are ye met as in the name of Jesus
from the debasing and sinful, lhelaa effects o( religion than went one Christ?' This, ansxvered strongly in
who has had burned into him that he ,g siek--' But on second thought, the affirmative, is followed by the
imlnntru tn God • that sin. however took he a larger and broader viexv apostles' admonition :

„ • .n rest evil in the world: of the office of religion, and when thesmall, is the greate. t scheme of the Apostolic Mission House
of God-like souls ----  presented to him, lie determined to

this 41 infant industry."

Hi
*

A priest whoso name is very well 
but who declines to make it

.
W!i

advisers for Catholic
ü

owe to great predecessors 
poraries there would be but a small 
balance in my favor." But this modest 

And so the

‘litWc Ei
iIlanguage is out of fashion, 

writer with a pull and ability enough 
to provide provender for silly females 
and battered roues, who would like to 
believe that sin is but a matter of tem
perament, are original. When there is 
anythine original born into the world 

be trusted to discover it as

i
IÜand affectionate

It
tdEg

11!we can
well as the critics. In the meanwhile 

solace ourselves in remembering 
that, as Donoso Cortes used to say, let 

proclaim that two and two make

“ ' We pray you, men and bretnren, 
Fn iuhanil Id affection.’ iwe can

that the stragglings 
are alone worthy of admiration, is in a 
condition to understand advice as to 
what he should read. But if instead of 
this we have a negligent father, and a 

always cackling about social 
of the world, we

With increasing depth of feeling the 
drama proceeds till all unite ill prayei 
for the Holy Spirit. The voices from 
above, in some lofty tribune under 
of the four domes of tho nave, descend 
xvith • ‘Pntce hf* votirs : I nin at hand.
to not afraid V ‘ At these words : -Be It is a habit with us to speak of the 
rot afraid!' the orchestra first comes triumphs and glories of the Church n 
b?with wonderful effect. A new inspir- ages which are gone. We love to tell 
atinn of confidence and courage enters, the story of her martyrs and confessors,
■md continues until apostles and dis- her saints and founders ol religious 
cinles go forth from that supper 4 to all orders ; wo dwell gladly on her marvcl- 
the nations ' 4 sent to every creature.' Ions success in converting the barbarous 
\fter this singularly effective but, with races, which have grown into Christen- 
Wagner an's, unpopular piece, we had Horn, in purifying morals. ,n soften. ,g 
Brothaven's Symphony in C minor, manners, in consecrating and protect 

This is what the Apostolic Mission Purcell's To Deum in l>, xvritton in ing women• V*JaàîTrt"1 ofical”li 
House proposes. In a few years it will |W)4 two or three Motets, a Sanctus, suriui}, . " , „ ,lrts loading
create mission bands for the various and il Ben,-dictas. One or two salient atnre, m fostenng
dioceses. These home missionaries will musical expressions of feeling must re- > furost a,.aill the marsh’,
be a company of fight infantry, at the main permanently in the memory of .xl to fe ® t themsclves ,mdvr
command of the Bishop for special xvork. who are sensitive hearers of such sacred build citie . P havt,_ al
They can be sent in-re and there to compositions. One came out m the 1 • , , .anL
preach “ Forty Hours," to take the -Ainavit sapient',am,' where, in a quar- tunes been abused, but her constant 
place of absent priests, to go into a tette for soloists, devoutly rendered by c»“rae e charity rovcr_
town xx-here there are a few Catholics, members of the Brompton Oratory rig * obedience mildness
and preach to the no,-Catholics, and Choir, and written by Wingham, its -nco, cheor-
organize a now parish, to weed out and ]ate musical director, who died only mod y, .... . . , b bb,
togcuitivate tho uncared for places in some six or seven years ago the pure f"‘ “other L£laTSs, she 
the diocese, in short to make them- voice of a boy rang out so clearly and ^ *1°|!n ^ L for u“ heyo an(l „ow ; 
selves generally useful. Why tho time tenderly as to entrance and hold in , is(, in tuKnity of being
will come in the history of every well breathless attention the whole assembly and thong W - nowe/to live in 
organized diocese when it will be im- in the vast edifice. Even tho cardinal .r> £Tlie futurô v‘-t
possible to get, along without such a at th,. ext*emo ^r^rd ^f^g sinœWeix chiefly action, o„r flrst’ron- Ll lay, in our labor unions, literary
band of helpers. 'Y- A.’*ot iU-1 T |)(,um Wo cern is with the present. In the Church circles and legislative halls. Lot the

However, this practical-minded, sa- came m 1 "re . ' . (i(’ there is an exhaustless fountainhead of Church give us strong men, and let
gacious priest saw, that there would lie who sing s g ï' • „ spiritual energy, since in her as the these influence public opinion.—Catho-

quicker and better return for ns ferently, 0 1 , , c| Saviour has taught us to believe, there lic Union and Times,
money than in creating these mission ^J.h5'',gH‘ dTd r not t f wTdTZ't abides the Spirit of God. But if this
bands, and ho gave quickly and goner- whether He didrer not, as manifest itself in t lie world,
onsly to his pet scheme ^to rod nlvli " only bo through Godlike

Tho latest convert of note is Miss would all hav P the* hearimr of To such it was intrusted in the begin-
Sara Van Alen, the grand-daughter of would have forgotten hear g I is was spread throughout
Mrs. J. .I. Aster. She belongs to an the same petition sung with that froi "he ea/th. and by such alone can its

competent to discuss the prob- exclusive Newport set, and was about mg which post. ^ itg need Q, divide healing bo communicated to the
from time for solu- to be xvedded to Mr. Peter Collier, jr., realizing its bon age • , , sick and hungering souls ot tho people.

Are a Catholic. When she broached the help and deH^nnw. The «thoa^toe ^ u d fends whether the Sacred 
matter to her father, he said the only p.tifiiiness thesupp^WemoTion in those Ark shall ride in safety, bearing the 
objection he had to the marriage was hopefn half-despamng eraot on in thos, « most priceless treasures,
the difference of religion between her- words ^TX.Z .h’t vrZ conron^ on the rising waters of the modern
self and her intended. “ Father," she 1 ert nostn, affected that great concourse on b

help along 
The Mission House will accept priests 
who are ordained, and will give them a 
year or txx o of a posh graduate course, 
in apologetics and methods of mission 
xvork, and will return them to their 
dioceses equipped to give missions.

knows hoxv vury successful 
There seems to tie a

five, and he will be regarded as an THE GLORY OF THE CHURCH.
original thinker. using his limbs.

It is, of coarse, necessary that a 
Catholic should receive proper train
ing. This result is reached through 
the home, tlio church, tho school.

numerous Catli-

Point the Way to Heaven.The Priest*
mother tl'll

IMBP

“ LIGHT" LITERATURE. position and the way 
are apt to have a brood of youngsters 
who read little or nothing, and later on 
young men given to sport and

" about not having their rights.

Every one 
missions are. 
special grace going along with tho 
preaching at tho time of a Mission that 
awakens the hardest heart. If there 
were more missions, if tho work already 
established were extended to ox-cry din- 

in the country, what xx-onderful re-

So long as tho boys are turned loose 
to grub fur a living ao long also shall 
we have a market fer the fiction we 
have alluded to. .And by no means let 
us imagine that tho children of the 
slums who, because of parental improvi
dence or crime, begin life’s battles at 
an early age, are the only ones to in
dulge in this kind of reading. Many 
of the boys who come from respectable 
homes, and arc, thanks to gossip about 
literary celebrities, designated in 
school programmes as tho study of 
literature, supposed to bo discriminat
ing readers, come under this cate
gory. They road tho veriest trash 
because they have never been taught to 
form conceptions of proper dignity or 
worthiness. They cannot perceive true 
ideals. The story of a saint is meaning
less and the adventures of an outlaw 

In fact

There arc, moreover, 
olic societies to which ho may turn for 
strength in after-life. But, after all 
this preparation, is it possible lie shall 
be found incapable in the presence of 
tho enemy ? Aro full-grown Catholics 
such ridiculous weaklings that in 
order to preserve their [faith they must 

kept perpetually in a Catholic band- 
b >x.

8
uting

i
EDUCA TED YOUNG MEN. !roue

suits would there not bo attained !
meeting of educators held re

cently at Chicago Bishop Spalding 
earnest appeal for support of 

Catholic University of America.
on this

Some of tin1 strongest ( 'aMiolic lay- 
in this country are men who are 

forced to engage in almost daily strug
gle with their Protestant neighbors. 
One such to our knowledge, converted 

entirely Protestant community some 
Had the bandbox mania

made an 
the 1
The prelate is always at his best

Speaking of the necessity of

'!!
li

1ItlKsubject.
having educated Catholics behind every 
factor that makes for the good of the
country,he said: “ How are we Catholics
going to eternally talk about the Church, 
and talk about our glories and about 

numbers ? Arc xvo not going to place 
in many parts of this country xvho 
thoroughly competent to discuss 

every possible problem, every possible 
subject—not in a popular, in a general 

, but with the best knowledge of the 
’ acquainted thoroughly with the 

been, and is done, has 
We must do it ! ’ '

Iand influence have ever made tor

it.-
Iff
Sfa-11.5&-

years ago* 
prevailed in his day, as, with some, ib 
does in ours, this result would not have 
been attained.

If Catholics arc properly 
they may be trusted to 41 give a reason 
for the hope that is in them." Tho 
most imperative need of the ago is tho 

of the. Catholic mind, clerical

‘{.K
-

trained '
our
men |||j
are

tills them with enthusiasm, 
they are barbarians at heart, smart if 
you like, but devoid of the qualities 
which go to constitute true manhood.
Without gentleness and without rever
ence they begin while in their teens to 
carry the banners of the world. It is a 
task of no little difficulty to do any- ^
thing with them. One may advise, but *s lop^ 
it is apt to fall on heedless oars. They ” " cnme up 
will read anything pertaining to the ^ But why don’t they do it ? 
external, but nothing of that which tends tQ0 mofiest to give their compa^
to make ,one noble and happy. One benefits of their learning and
might as well expect a votary of rag- ", e ami must they be content 
time to interpret the world music as to

m7xvay
: 1day,

best that lias 
been and is right ?

We may not be able to point to many 
in Canada as described by the 

have certainly some

ll'l '

Hr ;
ÉBÈfe

The “cup of xvater” given in tho 
of Christ, is glorified by love. :name

The water becomes like the xvater 
of life, clear as crystal, proceeding 
of tho throne of God ; the cup becomes 
radiant with heaven’s gold, richer 
than a king’s golden chalice beset 
with jewels ; tho hand that lifts it to 
thirsting lips becomes rosy xvith beauty, 
though it may be rough and worn 
with toil.—Robert H. Paine.
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